
03 to 04 September 2024 

Discover Jordan's capital & Jerash, often referred to as the Pompeii of the East. 

It is considered one of the largest and most well-preserved sites of Roman 

architecture in the world outside of Italy, and its history goes back more than 6,500 

years.  

Located north of the country's capital, Amman, visitors marvel at the stunning 

colonnaded streets, public squares and hilltop temples. 

Day 1 - 03 Sep: Arrival in Amman 

A warm and inviting welcome awaits as you check in at your hotel in Amman, 

where you stay overnight and look forward to the adventures to come!  

Meals: Not included 

Day 2 - 04 Sep: Amman City tour and Jerash 

Journey to Jerash and the Heart of Amman 

The following day you will embark on a captivating exploration of Jerash, often 

referred to as the "Pompeii of the East".  

You will enter through the South Gate, immersing yourself in the grandeur of the 

Roman City, strolling through the Oval Plaza with its surrounding colonnades, and 

visit its grand Roman theatres and Byzantine churches adorned with mosaic-

covered floors. 

Discovering Amman

The Vibrant Capital - It's time for the big city! Amman, the bustling capital of 

Jordan, is renowned for its political, cultural, and commercial significance 

spanning thousands of years. Highlights of this Amman exploration include the 

Citadel, Roman ruins, the Roman theatre, and an outside visit to the King Abdullah 

Mosque. 

Free Time and Souq Exploration 

You will have free time to explore the city or visit the vibrant Souq Market. 

Finally, you will arrive at the Dead Sea accommodations for a restful overnight 

stay as you join the rest of the runners on the Petra Marathon tour package. 

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

 1 night accommodation at 4* 

Amman Paradise Hotel (or 

similar), Amman. 

Check in: Tue 03 Sep 

Check out: Wed 04 Sep  

 Transportation as per itinerary 

 Meals as per itinerary 

 Local English-speaking guide 

TWIN SHARE 

Wonders of Amman 
Extension Tour 

SINGLE ROOM 

$315 AUD $427 AUD 

To book or for more information contact Travelling Fit.... Your Running Tours Specialists 
Phone +61 2 4385 2455 | www.travellingfit.com | Email: sales@travellingfit.com 

Please Note:  All prices are quoted in Australian dollars and are based on a per person basis.  
Prices and itinerary are subject to change at any time without prior notice. 

ITINERARY - 2 DAYS / 1 NIGHT 


